Minutes of the Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association
Board of Director’s Meeting
May 7, 2022
-The meeting was called to order by President Tom Rozycki at 9:00 a.m.
Attendance: All board members were in attendance except for Dave Johnston who was excused. Mary
Davignon attended via Zoom. Contractors Ron Race Sr., Judy Race, Magdalena Sinatra, and Tim Wheaton
attended. All others were excused.
Minutes: Ron Race Jr. moved to approve the minutes of the February 5, 2022 board meeting. Jeff Kennedy
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
There was some discussion regarding the Minutes of the March 7, 2022 special meeting minutes. Jeff Kennedy
moved to table approval of the minutes until our next board meeting. Dan Burroughs seconded the motion. The
motion carried with two opposed.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Judy Race distributed the year end Expenditure vs. Budget report at the
meeting. At the end of the 2020-2021 fiscal year there was less than $900 for operations in our checking &
saving account. $4500 from the gas wells was used for the operating budget and the remaining $10,000 from
Gas Wells was moved to a Gas Well savings account. Approximately 94% of the 2021 Association dues have
been paid, a nearly unheard-of amount for property associations. The Campground had less than $2 at end of
year, but that is because much of the Campground funds were used on the electrical upgrades to the
Campground. Last year the campground had more daily site rentals than previous years and the annual sites
were all filled. The Campground electrical bills are quite high due to the new 50 amp service and more use of
air conditioners. The Campground gas bills appear to be too low Judy will evaluate it once the CG opens.
Budget overages: Judy reported that Building Maintenance went over because of the purchase of audio-visual
equipment for Zoom meeting attendance. (Some equipment was donated.) Lake Improvement was over because
gravel had to be purchased for the boat launch. We went over on road repair and sand & gravel because
a road grader and materials had to be brought in after huge storms caused immense damage to roads.
-Insurances: Judy reported that we have six policies: A hybrid policy which covers all structures and non-road
equipment and liability; vehicle insurance on truck, an umbrella policy, directors’ insurance; an assurity
(bonding) policy, and workers compensation.
Judy reported that approximately $111,000 of 2022 dues were already collected which is 8% below where we
were at last year at this time, and much more is expected before late fees are added in June.
-Paul Cutting complemented the work of the Collections Committee. Judy gave credit to Magdalena who often
makes phone calls to help bring in funds that are owed.
-When questioned about dock installation, Ron Race Sr. replied that many years ago, docks were one section on
wheels, the caretaker would use the tractor to roll them in place. In 2014 the Parks Committee purchased a
modern style sectional dock for the main park and in 2017 a several sections long dock was purchased for the
boat launch. The Board decided to have the sectional docks installed by a professional. Currently, they charge
$30/section.
Ron Race Sr. moved to accept the Treasurers’ Report. Paul Cutting seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Contracts:
Judy reported that there a member is circulating untrue information. No one is getting triple paid, contracts were
sent out to Board members in advance of the meeting as she does every year, and we have not re-written job
descriptions. Contracts are not opened unless we are dissatisfied with the work of the contractor. We would
follow a corrective disciplinary process if there was a concern. For contracts, pay is currently based on how
many hours it is estimated for them to do the work per month x 12 months x $13.39. The roads contract is
different because the Roads and Grounds contractor must be on call 24/7.
-Carolyn Wright expressed dissatisfaction with board communications and said there were no “secret
meetings.”
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-There was a discussion of authorizations for spending money in the contracts. We would like to evaluate
current controls on Association Funds but don’t want to put wrenches in the gears of our contractors as they do
their jobs. In light of this discussion, the addition of the word “President” (which was added at a meeting with
Tom, Carolyn, Dan, Tim, and Ron) was removed from the proposed contracts. There were also a couple errors
that have been in the contracts since rewritten in 2018 which have now been corrected.
Paul Cutting moved to form a three-person committee to coordinate our policies, bylaws, and expenditure
authorizations; and with input from our attorney and auditor, develop a spending authorization proposal and that
it be ready for the August 6, 2022 board meeting. Tom Rozycki seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously. Paul will head up the committee. Carolyn and Katie volunteered to serve with Paul.
-Compensation: Judy reported that our contractors have not had raises in some time and when we asked our
members for a dues increase, we said we planned to raise compensation. Raising compensation by 1.5% for
each year that they did not receive increases would set a salary rate at about $15/hr. The total cost to the
Association for increases would be about $8,000. A few minor errors were found in the proposed contracts and
Judy will to correct prior to issuing.
-Pool Manager Contract: This contract will be split between Katie Swank and Veronica Johnston. Jeff
Kennedy moved to approve the Pool Contract as amended. Katie Warner seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
-Office Manager Contract: This contract will be with Magdalena Sinatra. Jeff Kennedy moved to approve the
Office Manager Contract as amended. Carolyn Wright seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
-Accounts Receivable Contract: This contract will be with Corenne Ching. Jeff Kennedy moved to approve the
Accounts Receivable Contract as amended. Nicole Burroughs seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
-Accounting Agent Contract: This contract will be with Judy Race. Dan Burroughs moved to approve the
Accounting Agent Contract as amended. Jeff Kennedy seconded the motion and it passed with Judy abstaining.
-Campground Manager: This contract will be with Cindy Smith: Jeff Kennedy moved to approve the
Campground Contract as amended. Dan Burroughs seconded the motion and it passed with Gary Smith
abstaining.
-Building Maintenance Manager: This contract will be with Ron Race Sr. Jeff Kennedy moved to approve the
Building Maintenance Manager Contract as amended. Dan Burroughs seconded the motion and it carried with
Ron Race Sr. abstaining.
-Roads, Grounds, and Equipment Manager Contract: At the request of Katie Warner, approval of this contract
was delayed until later in the meeting (after reports) so that member Phil Sandberg’s concerns over the contract
could be heard. See Concerns of Members for Phil Sandberg’s comments and discussion.
Approval of contract: This contract will be with Tim Wheaton. Ron Race Sr. moved to approve the Roads,
Grounds, and Equipment Manager Contract as amended. Mary Davignon seconded the motion and it passed
with one opposed.
Other Reports:
Roads: Ron Race Sr. reported that the office received a power point presentation of complaints from Mr.
Sandburg. Ron said the packet arrived two days ago and he has not had the opportunity to fully review and talk
to our contractor. He said that obviously he cannot discuss it now. A quick glance he saw some silly things but
will review and evaluate and respond to the Officers in detail. Ron says the cost of brine went up only
2cents/gallon, and the goal is to have the first application done before Memorial Day weekend. We should be
able to have 3 applications this year.
Parks, Lakes, and Safety: Jeff Kennedy (Fango) reported that the swim buoys will go in before Memorial Day
weekend. He thanked Katie Warner and Nikki Burroughs for their hard work over the winter supervising the
dead tree removal at our parks. A fish shanty sunk into Little Bear Lake. Mary will follow up with a violation
letter.
Building Control: Ron Race Jr. reported that all is “OK.”
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Building Maintenance: Lancaster flooring project had to be tabled again. Ron expressed his concern that
recently we have been wasting time at Board meetings on petty issues. He says we need to get back to doing the
work of our membership.
Environment & Zoning: Dan Burroughs reported that a list of properties with junk cars on them was turned
over to the county. An Otsego County rep was out, took pictures and will follow up. Judy requested the list be
submitted to the Office so notes may be placed in appropriate owners’ files. Dan also stated that the DEQ needs
to be involved in road improvements.
Campground: Gary Smith reported that the Campground will open on May 15th.
Forestry: Carolyn Wright reported that she signed the amendment to the Timber Harvest contract with
Weyerhaeuser as authorized by the board. The timber harvest has begun, and loggers are authorized to harvest
until June 30th. They are working in the NW section of our property and are not using any of our roads.
Pool: Ron Race Sr. reported that Dave and Veronica Johnston cleared leaves from the pool deck and Tim
volunteered to haul the large pile of leaves away. Tim will haul and store the pool cover. The Pool Doctor is
coming Monday. The water is on.
Security Cameras: Ron Race Sr. reported two cases of illegal dumping. One from a man who brought in a
trailer load of materials two days ago which he has begun to investigate. The other was a man and woman who
dumped outside the compacter. They were traced to a property over at Tree Tops and the Michigan State Police
issued an appearance ticket.
Social Committee: Nikki Burroughs reported that plans are being made to help the Beautification Committee
with gardens clean up on May 28th. An ATV Ride is scheduled for May 29th.
Technology: Tom Rozycki had done research on bathroom improvements and after- hours access. Members
downloading an app on their phones and using phone numbers may best way to access the system
Newsletter: Mary Davignon reported that the newsletter has gone to the printer, and we should be sending out
about 635 newsletters to First Lot owners. Carolyn Wright objected to the editing Mary did on the Forestry
article that she submitted for the newsletter. Mary responded that is her job as the editor and political opinions
have no place in our news letters. Carolyn had an opportunity to see the edits in the Draft of the newsletter that
was emailed to the board. Since Carolyn did not agree to them, she removed Carolyn’s name from the article.
Mary contends that she acted properly and stands by her editing. The next deadline for articles will be August
15th.
Unfinished Business:
-Illegal dumping policy: Ron Race Sr. followed up with our attorney regarding changing our illegal dumping
policy so that members are no longer given a warning letter before fines are imposed. The attorney said that we
have the authority to fine members without issuing warnings. Members are responsible for themselves, their
tenants, and their guests. Ron suggested a $100 for first offense and a $250 fine for a second offense. He also
suggested that we give some time to notify members of the change and to be sure to report the change at our
Membership Meeting. Ron stated that this change would require 2/3 of the board to approve rule change with
fines. Nicole Burroughs moved to approve eliminating warning letters on illegal dumping and to impose a fine
of $100 for members’ first offense; and a fine of $250 for members’ second offense. Dan Burroughs seconded
the motion and it passed with one opposed. Ron will order additional signage. Jeff Kennedy asked to be on
record as wanting warning letters to be sent.
-Rules update: Our bylaws require the board to review rules annually. Prior to the meeting, Mary Davignon
distributed our current rules with recent changes highlighted. One change involved the prohibition from
unauthorized work on our common grounds. Mary explained that she softened that a bit in the proposed rules by
adding appreciation for members who pick up litter and who report problems. Ron Race Sr. moved to approve
the Association Rules as amended, with the addition of the changes to the illegal dumping violation rule. Paul
Cutting seconded the motion. The motion carried with three opposed.
-Propane-Natural Gas: Judy Race clarified for the record that the easements for access to gas lines are
recorded as deeded easements to the gas company.
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-Community Garage Sale: At our last board meeting Diane Sanom requested help in defraying the cost of
advertising the community wide garage sales. Since this is really a money maker for individual members, the
board did not deem it proper to support the sales financially. Katie and Nikki offered that the social committee
would like to help raise funds for the sales. In regard to copies, Mary pointed out that our contractors’ contracts
prohibit them from using LAPOA equipment for non-LAPOA jobs. The board wants to help and the consensus
was that if costs are covered, the Office may be able to help by making copies. Paul Cutting donated the funds
to cover the printing.
-Membership Meeting: Mary needs four additional board members to help with counting ballots. Volunteers on
the Counting Committee are Carolyn Wright, Nicole Burroughs, Ron Race Jr., and Tom Rozycki. Mary will
follow up with Dave Johnston to see if he will once again handle sound.
-Picnic: Fango reported that he and Alice will once again handle the Association Picnic. Kyle Stubli will assist.
-Boat Mooring: Fango requested that this be tabled.
Concerns of Members:
-Phil James stated that we have plenty of boats on the lake and he opposes the addition of docking spaces.
-Phil Sandberg questioned why Scott Collins was hired for tree cutting services.
Judy responded that Collins Tree Service was hired because they gave the best price.
-Phil also expressed his belief that Tim has been hired over and over and thinks members should have the
opportunity to bid on all contracts. Judy responded that the board has the ability to fire a contractor if that
person is not performing his/her duties. She thinks Tim has the overwhelming support of the members and
suggested he bring it up to the members at our membership meeting.
The board acknowledged receipt of Phil’s Power Point presentation and a response will be sent.
-Karl McKenna expressed his belief that the vast majority people in Lake Arrowhead appreciate the job our
caretaker does, especially those who have lived here for a long time. Karl appreciates the job Tim does.
-Tom Rozycki pointed out that there will be a new tier of work involving road improvements. Tim is part of that
planning as a volunteer. His participation in planning is not part of his contract and he is not being paid for it.
Katie suggested that we have a separate contract for snow removal (for areas where the big truck can’t easily
navigate) rather than have a set amount of money in Tim’s contract that he can use to hire a subcontractor. Tom
suggested that this should be discussed prior to the winter season.
-The board “circled back” and addressed the Roads, Grounds and Equipment contract. See Contracts.
Adjournment: At 1:30p.m Paul Cutting moved to adjourn. Ron Race Sr. seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Minutes submitted by Mary Davignon, LAPOA Secretary
Approved, July 2, 2022
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